NEW YEAR’S PARTY AT THE KINGDOM OF SNOW AND ICE

Safartica invites you to celebrate the New Year 2018 to the amazing Arctic Snow Hotel. The evening includes many fun activities and surprises for all ages, such as disco at the ice-bar, mini snowmobiles for the children, the Shaman telling your fortune and of course visiting the spectacular hotel made of snow and decorated with beautiful ice-sculptures, and many more to come! The highlights of the evening are the fireworks and the generous buffet dinner.

Tentative schedule of the evening:

19:45 Pick up from Ounasvaara Lakituvat
20:00 Departure by coaches from Safartica Office/ hotels for those joining the gala dinner
** We advise you to wear the thermal outfits to enjoy of many snow activities.
20:30 Arrival to the Arctic Snow Hotel
New Year buffet dinner served in the indoor restaurants
** Beverages to be bought from the bar

NEW YEAR GALA MENU

Bread with a selection of table spreads
Green salad, salad with tomato and onion
Clear potato salad with caper, pasta salad with tuna, salad with ham and cheddar
French and mustard dressing
Dark sugar marinated salmon, smoked salmon from the Arctic Ocean
Crayfish relish, smoked vendace in vinegar
Currant and mustard herring
Roast beef, turkey, pork sirloin with pepper and meat jelly
Overcooked beef roast in red wine sauce, chicken fillet braised in herb butter
Roasted salmon from the Arctic Ocean, creamy potato casserole and Ratatouille vegetables
Lingonberry white chocolate bavarois, cream cake with fruits
Cheese selection and fresh fruits
Salted crackers, biscuits and chocolates

22:00 Departure by coaches from Safartica’s Office/ hotels for those joining only the New Year’s Party
22:30 Party Starter - drinks and free time to explore the venue.
Traditional Finnish tin melting and the Shaman telling the fortune
Mini snowmobile, tobogganing and other snow fun for children
** Remember to see the spectacular sauna made entirely of ice!
23:55 Starting the final countdown
24:00 Fireworks and toast of sparkling for New Year
00:30 Coaches leaving back to the hotels

Price:
Party with dinner: 194€/ adult, 138€/ child 4-12 years old
Party without dinner: 96€/ adult, 69€/ child 4-12 years old